Mount Vernon Shares Glory At Opening Of Radio City Music Hall In New York

John Lowry, Resident Here, Heads Company Which Built Edifice

Mount Vernon came in for its share of the glory at the opening of Radio City Music Hall last night, New York City. Mr. Lowry, who is president of the Jenter Exhibits, Inc., which built the edifice, was present, and at the opening ceremonies was John Lowry, 21. John Lowry is the son of the late John Lowry, the builder of the Radio City Music Hall which was opened in New York City last night.

Holmes Warns Against Slash

Urges Governor To Maintain State Aid

A letting of State funds authorized by the Board of Regents of the State University of New York and the Board of Education is being considered by the State legislature. The legislature will probably vote on the matter this week.

Books At Library

A book that is making much noise is "From the States to the World", by Mrs. Frances, a book that has aroused a great deal of interest. The book is being sold at the library for 50 cents. The book is, "The Great American".

Postal Savings Climb in 1932

Mount Vernon Depository At 10-Year High

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 31—The Postal Savings Bank in the District of Columbia ranked second in the country in 1932, according to the latest report of the Treasury Department.

Wolbert Stays Head Of Bureau

Bauman Won't Fili Va-Penn Post, Postal

Despite resistance to some quarters that the Postal Savings Bank, headed by Bernard Bauman, won't be continued, Mr. Bauman has informed the House Bureau that he will continue to operate the bureau.

Council Ends 1932 Tonight

Three Appointments To Be Made January 2

The following are three candidates for appointment by the council and are expected to be voted on this evening. The appointments are:

- Martin Jenter, for the position of chief executive of the Water Department.
- George Dann, for the position of chief engineer of the Public Works Department.
- John Lowry, for the position of chief engineer of the Public Works Department.

Jenter Directs Fair Exhibits

Will Arrange Government's Section At Chicago

Martin Jenter, who has had charge of some of the largest exhibitions in the country, will arrange the exhibits for the United States Government at the World's Fair, which will be held in Chicago, according to an announcement made in New York City last night, by Mrs. Lowry, who is president of the Jenter Exhibits, Inc. She said that the exhibits would be arranged by the firm of Jenter Exhibits, Inc., which has been selected for the job.

From the Follies of 1932

Our sensational review of "buyers' mistakes" that mean clearance savings for you now!

Sound investment for Christmas Funds

If you have received a bonus or gift of money for Christmas, we suggest that you consider investing some of it in one of our Guaranteed First Mortgage Certificates. These certificates are issued in denominations of $100 or more. They pay 5% interest per annum. Both principal and interest are guaranteed. By investing all or part of your Christmas funds in this secure way, you will have a permanent benefit in the form of an interest check every six months.

Fur-Trimmed Winter Coats

From our regular $19.50 and more stock

$9.75

Shop early and save! Rough wool fabrics — every coat silk lined and beautifully tailored

genung's

in westchester and connecticut...located near mount vernon

you will enjoy the turkey dinner we will serve for you tomorrow night in our tea room on the balcony.